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28 Years Preserving Our History
– Protecting Our Future

Harris County COVID Threat Level RED-Stay Home Unless Fully Vaccinated
CAFMC Enters its 29th Year

C o n t i n u i n g C O V I D T h r e a t Pr e c l u d e s
I n Pe r s o n M e e t i n g s , S o We Z O O M i n t o ' 2 2
First Meeting is Tuesday, January 18 at 7:00pm via ZOOM
and public health officials
believeing it shoud now mean at
least 3 shots (counting the
“booster”). It might be that the
definition changes again in March,
not change as we enter 2022, still
as new vaccines specifically
confronted by this ever-evolving virus. We targeting all variants after the
have learned what works (and what
original wild type, SARS-CoV-2. The
doesn’t) for our online meetings, and
search for a universal coronavirus
even found a few advantages in this
vaccine continues (as it does for a
format. We remain committed to inuniversal influenza virus vaccine),
person meetings and events—whenever but the reality is that we must all
possible, based on the level of risk.
learn to live in this new
environment—realizing that we
CAFMC USES THE HARRIS COUNTY HEALTH
should not only aim to protect
DEPARTMENT’S THREAT LEVEL TO DETERMINE
ourselves, but also the more
WHETHER WE CAN MEET IN PERSON OR NOT.
vulnerable among us. This requires
This month that level was once again
wearing effective barriers against
raised to RED – Stay Home Unless Fully
an aerosol-borne virus. This means
Vaccinated. So we will continue to meet
an N-95, KN-95, or KF-94 mask
online via ZOOM until such time as the
worn completely covering the NOSE
level allows for large group indoor
and MOUTH. So with that in mind …
meetings.
ESPITE THE UNPRECEDENTED SOCIAL
CHANGES RESULTING FROM COVID19, CAFMC CONTINUED ITS LONG
TRADITION OF MONTHLY MEETINGS AND CIVIC
ENGAGEMENT THROUGHOUT 2021 -- That will

Even the definition of “Fully Vaccinated”
is evolving, with most epidemiologists

MASK UP and
CARRY ON, Y’all!

2022 Membership Campaign kicks
off with 74 already paying their
annual dues.

M

during our Annual Holiday Party at
Dr. Wheeler’s Historic Milam House
in December, with the remainder renewing in response to the email invoices sent last week. In addition,
we are pleased to report that The
Montrose Center, a CAFMC Patron
renewed their strong support, as did
Viebig, McCommon and Associates,
one of our most loyal supporters.
ORE THAN A DOZEN RENEWED

https://FirstMontroseCommons.org/PayDuesPayPal/
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Your City Council Representatives
District C Council Member

Abbie Kamin
districtc@houstontx.gov
832-393-3004
At Large 1 Council Member

Mike Knox
atlarge1@houstontx.gov
832-393-3014
At Large 2 Council Member

David Robinson
atlarge2@houstontx.gov
832-393-3013
At Large 3 Council Member

Michael Kubosh
atlarge3@houstontx.gov
832-393-3005
At Large 4 Council Member

COVID-19 is Not the only Epidemic Public Health Threat in Montrose

SPARK Park Hours
for January
School Days
4:00 - 6:00pm
Weekends & Holidays
7:00am – 6:00PM

Sallie Alcorn
atlarge5@houstontx.gov
832-3933017

Stop, Plop and Run
Leaving Foul Feces in Their Wake

This disgusting, illegal, and frankly lazy behavior is fouling the very
sidewalks our children use to access the SPARK Park, as dog owners also use the outer perimeter around AIMS as their dog walk, and
Volunteers Needed unfortunately, toilet. These humans with a grossly overdeveloped
sense of self importance and underdeveloped sense of personal reWe need a few more volunteers to sponsibility are easy to spot as they walk, completely mind-melded
to the cell phone’s latest social gossip app, completely ignoring their
open and close the SPARK Park
pet and anyone else who happens to be around.
for public hours. Presently, we
have only two people taking care
In their wake – a large fetid mass of fresh feces – as though they
of this important responsibility,
too must mark their territory!
and there have been times when
It is against the law to leave animal waste behind once your pet has
neither was available to open or
relieved themselves.
lock the park as scheduled.

Do you live close to the SPARK Park?

Our SPARK Park is used by folks
from many neighborhoods around
FMC, as well as by families of
AIMS. Indeed, weather permitting
it is rarely empty! So, it is essential that we insure it is opened
and closed at the scheduled
hours.
If you live within a short walk from
the park, and would be willing to
commit to either opening (especially at 4:00pm school days) or
locking the park at 6:00pm
nightly, please contact us via
email at
president@firstmontrosecommons.org

Letitia Plummer
atlarge4@houstontx.gov
832-393-3012
At Large 5 Council Member

Rude and Irresponsible Pet Owners More Absorbed with their
Latest Tweet or Social Post Have Brought back the

to volunteer. We’d like to establish
a standing group of perhaps 4
volunteers, who can commit to
this important task, and share
this responsibility.
Our agreement with SPARK, HISD, and the
City Parks Department requires that we
follow the opening and closing rules.
SPARK Parks all open after school hours
until dusk; and on holidays and weekends
from 7:00am until dusk. But “dusk”
changes throughout the seasons; this is
the reason our closing times change every
few months.

We would much rather be completing our plans to plant a butterfly
attracting garden along the sidewalks of the SPARK Park; instead,
we must potty train adult humans to pick up after their pets. Clearly
these miscreants know it is unpleasant for the pet to leave its waste
in their living rooms; why then do they think it is OK to leave it in the
neighborhood’s living space?

Some Inconsiderate
Human Left this Pile of
POOP on the Sidewalk
Leading to the SPARK
Park Entrance!

PICK
UP
YOUR
PET
POOP

And take it home with you to deposit in your trashcan – not
your neighbor’s Recycling Bin!
You can help by gently reminding these distracted humans to remove their pet’s waste – perhaps even offering them a bag for the
purpose. Failing that, we may well spend hard earned Civic Association funds to install and maintain pet waste stations instead of
planting flowers that would be far more pleasant for everyone!

Put Down the Phone &
PICK UP THE POOP!
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AIMS SPARK Park in FMC Named
Park of the Month by Montrose TIRZ 27
UR SPARK PARK

was named Park of the Month in an article featured on the TIRZ 27 (Montrose TIRZ) website: https://montrosehtx.org/spark-park-of-the-month-arabic-immersion-magnet-school/
Our Civic Association worked hard behind the scenes to secure sufficient
funding commitments to push our application for a SPARK Park up the list.
Construction of this single park on what was formerly an ugly concrete
parking lot helped eliminate four “park desserts”—areas which did not have
access to green space within a 10-minute safe walk.
Construction on the park began shortly before the first outbreak of COVID19 and was made more difficult by the labor and supply issues that resulted. Nevertheless, Our SPARK Park
celebrated a ribbon cutting in May
2021, attended by the Mayor, our City
Councilmember Kamin (whose office
provided funding for the six Monterey
Oaks), HISD School Board Members
Deigaard and Sung, and Board Members of the Kinder Foundation (which
provides grant funding to the SPARK
Program. Opening the park to the public was delayed until June due to stay
home restrictions, but since it opened our SPARK Park has rarely been
quiet or empty.
Indeed, we have seen it used by folks from many neighborhoods around
FMC, and even some as far away as EADO and Washington Ave!
CAFMC members voted to spend fully one-half of our capital reserves for
this vital part of our neighborhood, and FMC residents stepped up as well,
contributing more than $17,000 in donations. Our close work with the
Board of TIRZ-27 helped secure $150,000 from them to match $150,000
from SPARK. Additional funding poured in from the Kinder Foundation, Houston Endowment, The Brown Foundation, Council Member Abbie Kamin,
and Harris County Precinct One Commissioner Rodney Ellis, and the AIMS
PTO.
Our next big dream for our SPARK Park is to remove the small patch of
grass and weeds between the fence and sidewalk and replace this with a
community butterfly garden, using native flowering plants selected specifically to support native and migrating butterflies, and requiring minimal supplemental water. CAFMC is working with AIMS PTO Members to develop a
plan for this improvement, which we hope to provide this year.
We further hope that once COVID-19 is brought under control, we will be
able to sponsor joint festivals in the SPARK Park with the AIMS PTO – further strengthening the relationship between our school and our neighborhood.

The Art Wall at the Arabic Immersion Magnet School in First Montrose Commons
– the nation’s only public Arabic language immersion school. Artist Angel
Quesada is shown in front of the work depicting an owl
, the school’s
mascot.

TIRZ 27 – Montrose Redevelopment
Authority rebuilding Montrose at a furious
pace
TIRZ 27/MRA is wasting neither
time nor money in targeting reconstruction of some of the most dangerous roads and sidewalks in the
district. Their kickoff project, the redesign and renovation of the
Waugh/Commonwealth corridor is
nothing short of amazing.
The guiding principle was to redesign the entire right of way to make
it safer for all users—pedestrians,
cyclists, and motorists. After extensive traffic and accident analyses
the corridor was reconfigured to
feature narrower vehicular lanes—to
slow motorists back down to the
speed limit, wide, clearly designated bike lanes, separated from
traffic and protected from illegally
parked vehicles, and along Commonwealth, a wider, safer, and
more clearly marked street parking
lane.

YOU CAN HELP NOW. When visiting the park, please leave nothing behind. If you
see discarded masks or water bottles around, take a moment to pitch them Improved pavement markings for
crosswalks, parking lanes, and bike
into one of the trash bins.
Help us keep our SPARK Park sparkling clean! lanes were also installed.

And METRO now has RED LANES Downtown

So, what does that large bright green
box at some intersections mean, anyway?
It is the Bike Box – and you should not
enter it when stopped at a stop light or
sign. It is specifically reserved for cyclists at intersections. Further, you
should not attempt to turn right on red
through these boxes; doing so risks colliding with cyclists in their own lane.
The TIRZ recently accepted a request
from the City of Houston to extend its
boundaries a bit to the north along
Waugh Drive so they can connect the
new bike lanes directly with those along
Buffalo Bayou/Allen Parkway.
Learn more about how TIRZ27/MRA is
putting Montrose taxes to work improving Montrose at
https://montrosehtx.org/
Your Taxes – Working for YOU!
METRO’s new RED LANES Downtown
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provide very
substantial financial support to
The Civic Association of The First
Montrose Commons, greatly
facilitating our work to preserve and
protect our unique historic urban
neighborhood.
If you own a business in or near First Montrose
Commons and are interested in becoming a
Neighborhood Patron, please contact us via email
at president@firstmontrosecommons.org . We’d be happy
to discuss this program with you!

Paul Davis Photography
Ph: 832.655.8706
pdcitywide@gmail.com

http://paulrdavisphoto.com/

If you own a business and wish to become a commercial member
of
First Montrose Commons, please contact us via our web page:
https://firstmontrosecommons.org
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Are You
Planning to
Move Out of
First Montrose
Commons?
We hate to see you leave us,
but we ask that you let us
know
Maintaining an accurate and complete mailing list is an essential
requirement to run a successful
Civic Association – and to avoid
wasted time and frustration sending out emails for unpaid dues.

If you are planning to move out of
First Montrose Commons, please
let us know. You can either email
president@firstmontrosecommons.org or
you can click the UNSUBSCRIBE
link at the bottom of any email announcement we have sent you –
just list “Moved” as the reason for
unsubscribing, we’ll take care of
the rest.
Letting us know you are moving
also helps us to keep an eye on
the property until our new neighbors move in—avoiding costly vandalism or squatting.

City launches new 311 system.
https://www.houstontx.gov/311/
SeeClickFix NO LONGER ACTIVE

Still just $20/person
CAFMC kept its Residential Membership Dues at $20 per person
per year—Payable each January. .
PayPal increased its fees August
2nd to 3.49% plus 49¢per transaction. So instead of receiving
$19.12 for each single membership, CAFMC receives only
$18.81.
We did not raise Residential
Membership Dues to cover this
cost. If you are paying for more
than one member, the fee
charged to CAFMC is less if you
pay for all in a single transaction.
If you are paying for two memberships, it costs CAFMC an additional 49¢ if you pay with two
transactions rather than selecting
2 members on the renewal page
at once.
If you carry a cash balance in your
PayPal account, choosing to Pay with
PayPal Balance as your payment
method does not result fees charged
to CAFMC.
Commercial Members have the option
to pay dues using Zelle for Business,
avoiding the need to send a check.

We enjoyed having you as part of
our vibrant community and thank
you in advance for helping us out
one last time before you go. Best
of luck in your new location!

Pay CAFMC DUES ONLINE

ZOMBIE TREES?

Many trees were frozen
during the Feb ’21
winter storm. Here’s
how to get them
removed safely
First. How do you know if it is a Zombie Tree? Trees whose
trunks froze – completely disrupting the internal circulatory system—will shed their bark and exhibit numerous fine vertical fractures along the trunk and branches. If some small portion of the
inner circulation remains, the tree desperately tries to recover
by putting out lots of tiny little branches with small leaves –
clearly different from the normal sized leaves. Or it may start
sending up lots of little shoots from the ground around the
trunk.
But the problem is the trunk itself is dead inside – and cannot
support its own weight anymore. As it slowly decays, it becomes
more unstable, and eventually the whole tree will fall.
So, once you have identified the zombie, what to do??? If the
tree is wholly within your property lines – as indicated by four
iron rebars in the ground at the corners of your lot—then call a
tree removal specialist, like Tony’s Trees, a corporate sponsor of
CAFMC. They can safely remove and dispose of the dead tree.

If, however the tree lies outside your property lines on City
Right of Way, then you MUST FILE A 311 REQUEST FOR
SERVICE – REMOVAL OF DEAD OR DANGEROUS TREE. Removal of trees within the City Right of Way requires tree
removal permits, and if the homeowner does it, they must
also provide equivalent tree-inch replacement trees to the
one removed (an expensive proposition). The City will send
a forestry inspector from the Parks Department to determine if the tree needs to be removed, and if it does, they
will schedule the removal at the City’s expense. The City
will NOT provide replacement trees. You may do so at your
own expense, providing you select one on the approved
street tree list.
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All Applications for Certificates of Appropriateness MUST be filed ONLINE https://cohweb.houstontx.gov/hpt/Login.aspx
Next HAHC Meeting – Thursday January 27, 2022 2:30pm IN PERSON at
900 Bagby St, City Council Chamber.
Have your design plans pre-reviewed by a staffer at the Historic Preservation Office – NO FEE or SIGN REQUIRED
https://www.houstontx.gov/planning/HistoricPres/docs_pdfs/Worksheets/Design%20Review%20form_2020.pdf

HOP Approves Replacement of Front Doors
at 4118 Garrott with Same Style and
Material
The Houston Office of Preservation (HOP) has recommended administrative approval to replace the rotted
front doors on the multifamily
contributing historic building at
4118 Garrott. The CofA specifies the doors will be rebuilt in
the same style as the originals
and made from mahogany
wood.
There were no other applications before the
HAHC for January from the FMCHD.

It is ALWAYS recommended that owners and contractors working in any of the City’s
Historic Districts call the Historic Preservation Planner of the Day at 832-393-6556
BEFORE beginning any project on the exterior or any project which requires a
building permit (electrical, plumbing, roofing, or structural interior work). Although these types of construction don’t fall under the Historic Preservation
Ordinance, you cannot obtain a permit without first clearing it through the
Historic Preservation Office.
APPLICATION FEES – CERTIFICATES OF APPROPRIATENESS
New Construction and Additions – Commercial and Residential *
– Accessory Structures**
Restoration & Alteration (No Additions)
Demolition/Relocation

TOTAL*
$ 297.96
$ 131.50
$ 134.67
$ 329.90 *

*Includes required $29.72 administrative fee. The 2020 fee increase is effective
Jan 1, 2020. ** An accessory structure is a structure that is incidental and subordinate to the principal structures on the property, is physically detached from the principal structures, and is uninhabitable (ex. garage, workshop, garden shed, gazebo,
carport, pool house, storage building). Garage apartments, accessory dwelling units,
or any structure designed as or being used for sleeping quarters or living space are
not considered accessory structures for fee purposes.
Required fees must be paid no later than close of business on Monday after the COA
deadline. Administrative approvals that are not subject to monthly COA deadlines will
not be processed until the fee is paid. If you fail to pay the application fee on time,
your application may be deemed incomplete. Please contact Historic Preservation
staff at 832-393-6556 or historicpreservation@houstontx.gov if you have questions
about your project type, fee amount, or payment deadlines.
https://www.houstontx.gov/planning/HistoricPres/docs_pdfs/COA_Fee_Information_2021.pdf

If you see work being done without permits displayed – CALL 311 immediately.
The only way to prevent irretrievable loss of historic materials is to promptly report unauthorized work
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CAFMC Board Elections
2022 Officers & Directors
Officers
•

President

Stephen Longmire

•

Vice President

William Stewart

•

Secretary

Richard Peoples

•

Treasurer

Jordana Goldman

•

Historian

Joan Leslie Turner

Directors
•

Director of Activities Marlene Matterson

•

Director of Communications Stephen Longmire

•

Director of Membership Bradley Lau

•

Director of Security Bruce Clark

Persons interested in standing for Office should contact the Chair of
the Committee on Nominations—William Stewart, via email at
billsteward20@yahoo.com to discuss the responsibilities of the position. CAFMC welcomes members in good standing to serve as seconds in Board positions to learn the responsibilities and prepare
themselves to run of these positions in our annual elections.
Your Civic Association belongs to you, its members. Only you can
determine its future and that of our neighborhood.

Too Much Noise?!!!
Contact HPD vis the non-emergency number at 713-884-3131.
The dispatcher will send a specialized unit equipped with sound level
monitoring devices to the location to determine whether a violation
of Houston’s Noise Ordinance is occurring. Obviously, the only way to
cite a violator is to measure the sound level and catch them at the
time of occurrence – so do not wait to report such incidents!
The only way to force restaurants and bars to comply with the Noise
Ordinance is to report every violation to HPD’s Noise Enforcement
Unit.
The City is currently reviewing the levels of noise permitted under the
Noise Ordinance, as well as the hours when noise can be emitted,
and where the sound levels are to be measured. Contact CM Kamin’s
Office to let them know about Bar and Restaurant Noise issues NOW
so they can support the lower maximum noise levels in neighborhoods proposed in the revisions to the ordinance.
DistrictC@HoustonTX.gov Subject: Noise Ordinance
CM Kamin is Vice Chair of the Quality of Life Committee.

2021 FMC
Holiday Party a
Huge Hit
Residents ignored the blustery
cold winds off Galveston Bay
to enjoy much needed social
interaction, a bit of wine and
lots of pizza. A slide show of
FMC’s historic past and recent
accomplishments also drew plenty
of attention.
You can view a slide show of the
party as well as our Pumpkins in
the Park from Halloween on the
CAFMC Website
https://FirstMontroseCommons.org
Our thanks to Marlene Matterson,
Director of Activities for all her work
to organize this event, and to Dr. &
Mrs. Jim Wheeler for sponsoring it
on the grounds of the Historic
Milam House! (And to Matthew &
Mark and their friend who helped
hang the impromptu movie screen
for us!)
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2022 Board of Directors – The Civic Association of The First Montrose Commons, Inc.

The Civic Association of The First Montrose Commons, Inc. is a not-for-profit 501(c)4 Corporation. Dues and Donations are NOT tax deductible under IRS
Regulations. We meet at 7:00pm each third Tuesday. Residential Membership is open to anyone who lives or owns property in our incorpo rated area
(bounded by W. Alabama, Richmond, Montrose and Spur 527-Milam). Dues are $20 per person per year, payable each January. Commercial Memberships
are open to qualifying businesses and institutions subject to Board approval – see our website for details.
The First Montrose Commons Historic District of the City of Houston is wholly contained within First Montrose Commons. It is the policy of our Civic
Association to attend each meeting of the Houston Archaeological and Historical Commission to assure full c ompliance with the provisions of the City’s
Historic Preservation Ordinance as it applies to our Historic District.

The Civic Association of The First Montrose Commons
will meet via Zoom® Tuesday, January 18 at 7pm
You will receive an email with a link and invitation

HELPFUL CONTACT INFORMATION
CRIMEREPORTS™
https://www.crimereports.com/
LEXISNEXIS® | COMMUNITY CRIME MAP
https://communitycrimemap.com
EMERGENCIES -LIFE, PROPERTY IN
IMMEDIATE DANGER ➔

911

NON-EMERGENCY POLICE
(Parking Violation, Crime Report)
713-884-3131
HPD NO DOPE HOTLINE

713-466-3673

The STREET

IS NOT

YOUR GARAGE

ALL OTHER CITY SERVICES
311
BEST TO USE SMARTPHONE APP

NEXTDOOR.COM
– South Montrose Group

POLICE PATROLS ARE DATA DRIVEN
©2021 The Civic Association of The First Montrose Commons, Inc. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

